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4 t NEW HAMPSHIRE HIGH SCHOOL

CAREER EDUCATION MODEL

6/15/1975

FI-AL EVALUATION

In accordance with the "Outline for Project Performaice Reports,"

this Final Evaluation of the New Hampshire High School career

Education Model is presented in the following manner:

,I. Implementation of the Evaluation Plan to

Date

.A. Research Design

.0
B. Instiuments

C. Data Collection Plans and Activities

II. Data Showing Proj -ect Accomplishments with

Explanations of What Led to\these

Accomplishments

III. Data Indicating Lack of Success with

'ExplInations of What Hindered Success

Section I:' Implementation of the Evaluatioi Plan

4 NOTE: Many readers may wish to proceed immediately to
Sections II and III on Project Ac4bmplishments
and Problems.

With the av g of the Office of Eduatirr' Yriucation

grant to Ke^fv, tate College, evaluation were issued
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and. Northeast Superintendent and School Board Consulting Services,
. ,

Inc. of Merrimack, New Hampshire was selected as the third-party

evaluator, with Mr. Melvin SeVerance and Mr. Peter Fellenz per-
,

forming the on-going evaluation activities. With one major exception,

the evaluation design remains consistent with the design in the

original proposal. The project expected to measure student learner

outcomes with a standardized instrument such as the. Career Maturity

Inventory, (John 0. Crite0, or the Assessment=of Career Development-

American College TestinvProgram. . However, the final contract

negotiations with the Office of Education allowed only 27. to 3% of

the grant to be applied to the third-party evaluation. These limited

remaining resources are easily consumed in assessing structural change

and the development of participants as managers of change. Students'

outcome testing was no longer charged to the third-party devluation

effort.

Research Design. The design addresses structural change

objectives in terms of 1. the development of a utilized "step-by-step

staging matrix for high, school Career Education",- 2. "the development.

and infusion of an infused curriculum by teachers and counselors ", and

3. the "achievement of significant change at the high school level to

significantly increase school-community interflow". In addition,

learner outcomes, along with tentative indicators of success, were

established for each of the participant groups: student bodies, teachers,

counseling asE2rt

....)LtumentS.

tinistrators and ' c-

la measuring structural ci_LaLL

,

and community

ioject, and to



uornee dogroa tie* ovninnl ors, have been fleperiderirr pr,t I he ,u «my! I Ali.

rnanf (1 f strur.lncn,I Oh)rrtivr number 0o0--n Iligh-nthool (Juror.

Education staging matrix or model. (Progress 06'..this ob)ective

discussed within the following nestions.)' The evaluators hnve ttoi

developed spectlic check I I al s to in rinf.n (1,1 I ry gilt h 1141(.1,

lists Interact with the needs assessments And 06 setting activities

accomplished nt each, of the four sties. On fhe other lnud,the evnl-c

uatorm have utilized the Indicators .of success within the design to gui4

their observations of project Activities, interviews of pro)ect central

and site staff, and review of pro)ect records nnd pro)

The ilpring'of 1976 has left the evaluators dependent. upon their

observational and interpretive skills in assessit outcomesg learner outcome

across the four Sites. The range and yariety nf local site actionpand:

the limited- resources which the final evaluation contract Ntipulsted

have precluded a common data collection procedure for the four sites.

'As we shall discuss below, the manner And mode in which the staging

matrix or model was actually developed has obviated its usefulness as

a tool for.evaluation of growth-at-the four,, sites.

Data Collection Plans and Activities. The final evaluation contract.
,

"placed a weighted emphasis upon Observation of group proc'esses at the

various Sites (twice petrorear for each site), and observation of
A

A

central staff activ4ties(especinlly as these activities involve inter-

action amon0hemsolvos, the local participants( and the advisnry

commIt.too.) Further dntn on the effectiveness of the change processes

coMeorfromlaite record s stnfl reports, nittt and eenten1 attar,/ interviews,

and A "CAVOWor thoproductp of thee various working gtoilps;

To dats,(inno 15, 1976), Illii----eVnlustors have olplecved the wills!'
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a

two-dayAtorkihop at Keene, written an analysis of-that workshop and

.
.

.

'discussed same with the central staff,iobserved the .actions of various

committees during visits to three of the foar sites, _(including lengthy

pre and post interviewing sessions. with the central staff responsible

for each site as well as with key personnel at each site,). Finally,

staff records have recently -been reviewed at the central of&d.ce and

interviews have been conducted with the project director and hiS'two

full-time field staff.

-Further activities have'indjuded a March, 1976 visLt to the fourth

Site and four jate Spring site visits to each of the sites. Ari end of

the year analysis of the projected products,ot structural. changes'-70e

staging matrix, infused curhculum, and increased school-community

interflow is also based upon interaction with the projects central

staff both before and after the Spring visits,

Section II: Accomplishments

Before proceeding to an analys )6-of the individual structural

change and participant outcome .objtctives, this evaluation team believes

it is of value to briefly addieSs what can be ca14d a "macro-issue" in

.,the implementation of any new grant: Does the project staff match the

projectls_goals well enough to meet expected accomplishments and does

the project show signs of implanting itself in local school systm; Ro

as to produce mean+ngful on-going_wOrkim_relation,ships? (NOTE:

a Toject' wher 'these .questions are answered in the negative, there is
44,

little reason

project

prOceed with a more detailed analygis of specific

objectives.)

In the case of this project, a credible staff has been brought

er.'° The,di'rect.or has considerable experience in the
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of school-based Career Education projects, and the two full-time field

staff have sufficient academic training and experience to build positive
c111

working relationships. The graduate intern of the ,staff is involved

both in central office .and,-(to some degree), on-site activities.

(Similar comments are made below regarding local site managers.)

As to the project's ability to implant itself in the local educa,tional

environment, the tentative answer is somewhat positiv6 yet too frequently

ambiguous. AeAs is discussed below the "positive" relates to the

accomplished selection of site managers, the establishment of various

committees, and the holding of,regular work sessions. The ambiguity lies

in the lack of a percieved sense of urgency and lack of significant

administrative,involvement at several sites. (Limitetl interaction

between project management and local administrators' may also be relevant

here.) Given these sites, can effective utilization of funded resources

happen without such urge n and administrative involvement?

r"



Objective One: The Staging Model

,The meeting of structural objectives can now be"analyzed.

accOmplishments,c.an be noted regarding the

6,

First, several

elopment of a staging model:'

Accomplishments: Staging Model -

A project start-up itonference, with good repre-
sentation from each site, was held in Keene on
Oct. 2-3. Two resource [persons with national
experience in Career Education and educational
change made lengthy presentations. Participant
interaction was quite high4 questionswere fre-
quently structuralin nature and showed a willing-
ness and ability to percieve of curriculup change
as. encompassing more than the development of paper
curriculum products.

A draft of the -model document was prepared prior
to the conference; the twelve student outcomes,
along with various descriptors for each; were
reviewed throtigh group processes.

t!,

As revision of the draft, along it introductory
informatiOn, was soon produced distributed
for pfte use in goal setting activities.

ts'

The'revised draft was mailed to relevant persons
across the country for their, critical response
through an attached questionnaire. Initiati"
response was good.

* Key personnel in the State Department of Vocational-
Technical Education have been involved in the early'
development and c_r..i.efque Of the model.

The project /director has involved the third-prt
evaluator aAd two curriculum specialists -.in len thy
reviews ,and critiques of the eventual matr'x i trument.

Across- section of admin trators and facu ty f 4ach
school hag been repeatedly nvolved in field-te ng
and instrument.

The project.direct r has responded to a portion of
these overall critiques in the prepaiation of the
fingl model/instr ent.

t

C /* Despite the evaluative comments which will e offered
below, the instruMkbilfinally develogied- s .internally
consistent,. gives e the range of 1 pleMentation
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in each dometn4 includes a,.scoresheet which should be of
help .to local users in buildinga profile of their schoo*
and isprofessionally attractive and clean, so as to serve
as a possible basis for others who-may wisk.,to choose this
approach in further development of an Instruinent.

-
I,

*

A
- Objective Two:' Creating an Infused Curriculum

Aireview of this objective will he fairly brief for several

'reasons; the evaluation contract concentrates on learner outcomes
v. .

rather tan products; at several' sites. the products themselves are

still being completed as the Spring occurs; and the

management'and-eveluators are in general agreement that the products
. .

have more value as reflections of processes within sites than as

4 ,

eurriculdm products ready for kroad.diss*inationito c aseroom

teachers.- Following the.-suggested U.S.O.E.format, complishmentS-°
I

will bektlisted fiere. Any lack Of Success`will be- discussed in a e

following section.

Accomplishments: Igused Curriculum

* Ea 'tedid 'develop a curriculum groduct. Three
were or English and a fourth wad,integrated,

actiused'sothe standardized fOrmateso that once the-
reader 'picks up the syStem, he/she can, SUT y a wide-

, range of curriculum plans:

% .

Several sites utiliZed a broad learner outcome approach
as a way of indicating gaps it greAeni learner activities,
(We evaluator found a display of healthy tension between
cdrrent and future activities to be very helpful in getting\
an evaluative handle's:3n the_mAny pages of curriculum mater-
ials developea:)

* Sqme sites did take a step toward identifying evaluative
techniques 41.nd res ourze materials for the related
activi4aes. Vol'example,,the "performance indicators"
which'one site identifies in its. CAREER DECISION MAKING
SKILLS unit are clean and specific. ' "Clean" means that the
curriculumicommittee successfully avOi_ded the muddy repeti-
tion whichcift.o often occurs atIthis evaluative level: Good
indicators are more thau a further direction of learner
objectlivq r compet

r * 4

5-

s (making social decisions 4.s NOT
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n indicator of decision making in general). When the
WEER DECISION MAKING SKILLS unit says, "After.
completing.a standardized aptitude test, students will
identify occupations which correspond. o his/heitest,
results",,that'unit has'properly writ er performance
indicators.

Objective Three: Increasing School CommunityInterflow

This structural change objective has not received the level oft

attent/on given to the development of a stagingmodel or the creation

of infukci curriculu "Ihternowa is not a paper product:

Measurement of its occurance is dependent lipcin two factors. First,

'there would be evidence' that the individual'school identifid

deVeloped and implemented specific mechanisms'for increasing the-
-

flow.of-students into the community and of community people into the

schoql. Second, there would be suffic 'baseline data to compare

dgainst some anticipated levelof increased inteelow.
/

k

A review of sit4 observation notes; site and project records,

,

and the products of the sites indicates that a loal of increased
- ,

school-community interflow may be implicitmin both the staginglmodel

and the curriculum products. However, the systematic identification
.

e

.
- of broad mechanisms for significant increase

)

i. not-apparent,
, -

,,
1,4t

1 ,

Furthermore, the project came to see itself as, re- implementation

project. There is no assertion that /broad implementation has either,
..,,.,

occurred or can be measured at this date. (NOTE: The planning process

carried out at the sites did invol? community embers in act's:NA activitfes

and did move some school members dic>to the commun ty.) The degree tot,

which thiwrocess may continue or expand n year and thereafter, .

. '1

will 4e discussed at length in the followint"Learned_Vutcomesr section\

The, above discussion simply obseryet that a"frontal attack" on dynamically

t
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evaluttion design as contained in' contract; emphasis is placed
N_

4,1 articulating the indicators, of success related to learner out-

,

increasing interflow through structural change in the schools

operations was not consistently treated usca priority product

during the year being concluded.

Ir

Section'II: Accomplishments (Continued}
Learner Outcome ObjeotiV9s.

ti

basic

objective

/ y

4 Both-within the origihal proposal fOt funding and within the

come objectives for the key groups. of persons involved in siXe
4

ac tivities. To provide aAramework for this key sectipn, these

oblectives, (and.a summarized version of the indicators of success),

are not presented.
rr

LEARNER OUTCOME OBJECTIVE: The-commupi r representatives shall
become integrally invblvedin (the worktng "seShlons 'as they not k

only react Ito others but as they all Alit-Late reCbMmendations
and strategies for structural change: '

COMMUNITY SHALL BE:
I. InvolVed in veloping the change model and selecting the

participants a 11 , e-,ls.

,Integratp,cbmmun ty need and related re ources_in a
comprehensive ueids assessment.

A

..
3. Play a role ih analyzing assessment data'and shaping goals

and objeCtives.
5

4

4.4 Develop a.leadershlOr le° in` calling meetinge
items from group to general committee.

---,

5/. Become involved in Otbject evaluation and utilize access
-

to project records and staff. .'
,

,-,'

LEARNER OUTCOME OBJECTIVE: T teachers at each o the four high'
schools will be part of,the tural reshaping of the
curriculum so ass-to incorporat Career Education Concepts.

I. 7i in wok sessions they will develop writteviescriptions
,

the prsent academip curriculum in their area.

2. They will develop a lidt of career.4ducationegoals acceptable
to the ;EA.' .1N.

. ,---
.

4.
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. They shall specify student outcomes that are career related.

4. They shall develop methods of infusing career education
into. each. academic "element", (poetry.; _the essiay4'efc.).

-LEARNER OUTCOME OBJECTIVE: The counseling%departments will develop
the career guidance program 'developed by the New Hampshire Depart
pent of Education and the N.H.Personnal Ghidance AssociItion.

. %
t

1. Maintain ,a matrix of,developmental activities, imidementation
to date, identification,anckaddressing of acti(ritrles being'
neglected.

2. Initiate training for teachers and,administrators.
4

3. Establish and maintain' career guidance controls /ith..
evaluative inventory of materials and resourpes.

4: Work periodically with teacliet in both classroomiand group
guidance sesfions.

*

LEARNER OUTCOME OBJECTIVEV Administrators and pci,licy make shall
increase ability to understand and'act4upon needed structural

changes f curriculum infusion, career guidance, and school-,
community interfloq throughthe following:

1. On-going participation in working Groups.

2. ' Responsiveness to he gioup and articulation to the Community.

Presenting two structural changes, (have atleast one installed).

l' this were a more traditional evaluation project, a variety of,de
...,

-

-0,

tables could now be presented. Then_statistiCal techniqdes, could 141,,
.N

t:. , /;

u'sed to,asceriain'
,

whether SftnifiCant growth had_aeourred. Ag.thisjproject

did not'genZate such-a data \ase, the writer will here present/6f
,,,,-----

summary pf his observations at each site.

An effort was madevtoobserve site participaht§' in thole

activities which would best illustrate such qustions as' -- bo. the site
', ,6

.

,

feel ownership of'fls products, and processes?, Does it ha4e,an integral
4 ,r..

,and critical grasp of its efforts,so that it ,can continue remodeling
. -

t

and further the developmentA7ocess? Does the siteAemonstrate an

'ability to sell-its work throughout the school, community and, the state?

A
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The following site.summaries'will.continue the practice ofnot

referring to sites by name. In a'cidition to the reasons given in the

interim evaluation, we must now emphasize that the match between the

evaluator's schedule and that of site activities meant that some

sites had a better chance to "show their best" throygh advisory

c6uncil meetings or dissemination conferences. The reader is en-

couraged to read the report in 'big chunks, to.hold it at'arm's length:

Look for broad strokes sholAng the direction-of movement rather than

for your own face. This report is not an evaluation of any individual

or any specific-site. (This section will conclude by comparing the four

site descriptions to the Learner OutcoMe Objectives. Some tentative

generalizations will be made regarding overall project performance.)

Site #1

At this site the evaluator was able to observe an Advisory Council

meeting. As the meeting was attended by- representatives of all site

J

activities, And as the agenda included cePotts and "inning of the

Advisory Committee and of the working committees--Guidance/Community

Committee and Curriculum Committee--and as bothVhe dissemination
A g.

conference and end-of-the-year strategy for recommendations to the

school committee were treated, the observation of this meeting ..s

excellent basis Tor some broad interpretations-of growth among the

participants.

Fourteen persons attended. This included the high school principal,

a school committee member, four community members, one student and seven

members of the high school staff. First the school committee member sum-
t -

marized a Child Development survey conducted among the students - much of

the work.had been'done bit the'student who was present, and molt of the
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members took part. in the discussion. Differences between psychological/

sociological approach and a more practical approach were clearly de-
.,

veloped. The principal took initiative)to discuss how this matter

could be bropht to the School Committee. for-possible action.

Second, the site coordinator reported on a Career Education and

_Social, Studies workshop. 'the reporg6was comprehensive and interpretive;

the response was lively. Thid, the chLperson of the Curriculum

Committee reported on,a decision-making workshop and on a Cobb County

Career Education Workshop. Again, the report was clear and interpretive.

The discuss n then moved to a report on the editing of "New Hampshire

Jobs" so as to reduce sex stereotyping of jobs described therein. The

few responses were somewhat joking in tone and raises some questions as

to how seriously this particular national Career Education Objective is

being considered. ,

Fourth, the Guidance/Community Committee presented -its planning

product and cleaily nalyzed the value of the process utilized. A

communitX member questioned the numbpr of technical terms used in the

format. The School Committee member also noted that this.could limit

community understanding. After much discussion a staff member

questioned whether an expanded glossary was a sufficient way of dealing

with the issue of technical terminology.

Fifth, the Curriculum Committee chairperson reported on utilization

of the Decisions Booklet. Again, the presentation and interaction was

clear and lively. Sixth the plans for the upcoming dissemination Work-

shop were reviewed. Seventh, a lively discussion was generated on the

projects staging Model instrument and on wheeher the instrument would

have "saved a lot of time" had it been available at the beginning of the
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The contribution of a communitmember was particularl/

noteworthy Row could the instrument have saved time when an

in -des study of the school must take place before the,inStrument

can be fruitfully completed?

The meeting concluded with the shaping of steps necessary to make

clear recommendations to the School Committee. While the evaluators

are unaware of School Committee action now being taken, the recent

receipt of materials from the Advisory Committee's subsequent

planning session indicates that such recommendations are clear,

forceful, and recognize various fiscal options.
0

Site #2.

At-this site <the evaluator was able to interview the site manager

and meet jointly with the site manager, the Curriculum Committee,

(made up of English DepartmentAembers), and theGuidance Committee.

-The site manager shared some materials on the forth-coming

dissemination conference and described the curriculum revision actions

of the English Department. According to the site manager, the high

school was ready to, evaluate and change the English Curriculum. The

New Hampshire Career Education Project injected sensitivity to the needs

of students and employer needs, as well as an accent on basic slnlls.

The department also moved from its minicourse curriculum usiScg data

from the needs assessment.

At the guidance level, the site manager spoke of the recommenda-

lions to the School Committee on a. revised testing program, and of the

Resource Center now being used. Increased attention to the now

college-bound was al.so noted. Upon questioning, the manager acknowledged

.15
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ka

a lack of student and community involvement in the activities particular

to this project. A 146( of sufficient time was given as a reason for

this Lack of involvement.
ti

The joint meeting of the Curricul m aa-Guidance Committees gave

the evaluator limited insight into the developmental process. Materials

and other arrangements needed for-the forthcoming 'dissemination conference

were reviewed. The evaluator raised s veral questions on the value of

the yedt's efforts. The participants emarked that the direction was of

benefit to the fifty percent of the st dents not college-bound. Response

was mixed onNhether the Career Education project had significant impact

on the eventual revision of the Englis curriculum. Finally, the

question of student involvement ID c ittee actions brought the teaCtion

that students have a real capacit, to ontribute but that such involvement

was delayed until the committees had t me to pull themselves together

first.

Site 03.

At the third site, the evaluator was able to interview the site

manager, the head counselor, a school administrator and two teachers

from the (:urriculuutmn'llee. The site manager noted that 'both work-

ing comattees had d eloped their programS and that project funds were

being used to purchase 'a wide variety of Career Education materials.

Remalolug iris wr avallabLe. to hire a short -term RebourLe

!jpeclall.,t to develop implementatsion guidelines for a: Career Education

Resource Center.

While saying he hadn't given much thought to Staff Devi opment AS

SUCH, the site manager noted that any member of working committees

_
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could explain the final reports, that both the English and Foreign

Language Departments had good commitment from their chairpersons, and,

that successful needs assessment activities, had drawn a School

'41W
Committee commitment eccRongOlog follow-up of graduites.

The counselor interview prodUced observations that the project had

helped to create the tints for a total revision of the department's'

approach. The sthOol is ready to implement a system for reaching all

'students do terms of their needs. While the system was largely adapted

from Deleware, the project did give the counselors fresh, local needs

assessment data and the opportunity to tie the r ideas to the English

)

Department's Decision Making Curricu um.
7.

The counselor did note that the involy ment of students and

community members had been limited, that lie the counselors them-

selves were happy with their product, most people in the school will

still be watching, (through conferenceS and implementation), before,

"buying into" Career Education.

The interview with the administrator was fairly grief. To the

degree that,he had been able to b(kome familiar with project activities,

the administrator knows that the participants are pleased with their

efforts. As an administrator, he plans on taking their advise next

year.

5
Finally, two members of the Curriculum Committee gave e evaluator

considerable time to exploore,t.heir work and expectations for next year.

The school is now ready Co take a structural approach to Decision

Making and Value Clarification.;. This site as less willing

. enthusiast NO11,Y-a-b-tymrthe"process" they ha( used: Both td

that their committee members had already been familiar with

to speak

chers felt

various
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needs ment processes and that no new process was needed: They

did,a(te that the group hTd learned to share.

grow.

Both44ere:concerned that administrative involvement continue to
r

uch involvement appears necessary if Career Educationia to

move beyond a few departments and if it is to be bigger than a few

teachers now committed to it.)

The:faculty interviewees were pleased the community member be-

came involved yin" activities 'nf the project and-that very positive

attitude 'toward such Involvement was generated. As for'student

involveMent, they observed that the size of -the AdviSory Committee

%may have been too large, to be really active. They did not believe

thatStudent involvement on the Curriculum Committee itself 'had been

suggeSted.

y.

In concluding, the faculty members noted that the "Career Ed"
a.

not be,useful in further implementation, but that project

its creased ,the chance$ of all itude, including the
44-,*

a 'broaden their outlook and to be. familiar with

At this' site the evaluator had his best opportunity to see whether

',those involved in project activities are now able to share their work

swIth'otherl. More than forty attended from five neighboring schools

and from another project- site. The site manager, superintendent, state

-consultant, project director, principal, Curriculum Committee member,

and Gmidance Commiltee member all made pregentattips and handled

queitions. During most of.the day the attention level remained hi h,

(e.g. eyes forward, questions from many inaudience).

1 6)
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First the site manager gave a thorough contextual introduction.

Second, the superintendent talked with breadth, vigor,and a sense of

questioning.and personal involvement about a competency basedapproach

and career clusters concept, which produces options for the student.

Third, the state consultant reviewed the National Career Education

scene while the project dire00 discussed state.action and emphasized /

goal of making ,pareer Education 'a structural aspect of the system

rather thana"bolt-On"phenomenon. -

Fourth, the principal gave an overview and then introduced the

Oregon film on a competency approach. Questioning was lively with

good interaction among the participants themselVes.4,In answer to a

question from the evaluator, it seems that the community has)had

..,limited involvement in the competency balsedIpproach. Several actions

have involved the site's Advisory Committee in providing information

on Career Education aspect's of this effort.

Fifth a member of the Guidance Cbmmittet reviewed the activities

of this committee. While saying that the early st>ge involved "keeping

minutes and wasting hours", he proceerded to describe how a clusters

approach would help a student determine a path through high school.

Following the presentation there was good interaction among the

participants.

.....

Sixth, a Curriculum Committee member described,ts work% After a

'f

1, , (V
ew comments critiquing the process - - "So much time to come out with

,
.

so little" and "We came up4with a beautiful chart but don't know what'

to do with it" - - the speaker did note how the committee addressed a

few broad issues and proceeded from there. He noted that good develop-

mentiOepended on interaction between goal and indicator levels, and that

t.)
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progress occurred when the committee asked, "Ideally, what should be

happening in the classroom?"

During good. participant interaction, the speaker noted that their

committee was nowthore proud of the process than of the product, and

JAhat-the process works Only, if the group, finds'itP, own starting point

C
"What is Career Eddcation?" - and determines its own approach to needs

assessment.

At a most practical level, the,payingeof staff during the period

of frustration was said to be essential. Without such funds, a system

would )need administrative leadership within some on-going 14story of

actiOn.

°

LEARNER OUTCOME ACCOMPLISHMENTS can-now be tentatively i,

Any lack of suce will, be treated in the concluding sect of the

report. All comments will follow the evaluatibn design format sum-

marized,previously.

Community representatives die,hecome involved in needs assessment

at two, '(possibly, three), sites. In,those cases, they did have access,

to project staff and may have been somewhat involved in data analysis.

Teachers at the sites were involved in describing their present

curriculum. Those oil the Curriculum Committee usually shaped some

-List of goals and related these to School Committee policy. :They di.40
r.

refTork-the Career Education Model materials on student outcomes. They

47.usually developed preliminary,,methods for 'inrusing" Career EduCation

into 'a particular academic discipline.

Counseling departments at three of the sites developa some sort

of.matrix or systems approach-to monitor developmental activities and

address neglected areas. Periodic working relationships between

4D
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counselors and teachers were likely improved - but to a limited

degree - at three or possibly all f ur'of the schools.

:Administrators and .olic maker : to a limited degree - at

several of the sites increased their esponsiveness to the group and

perhaAps their articulaition to the co

changes'may have been recommended.

nity. One or two structural

Section III: Lack of Success

This evalqator finds it difficult to? concentrate on such issues

when the evaluation no longer is of formative value to the individual

project. Believingi,that several policy makers and .a few site staff

may study this report, the following, (hopefully :concise), remarks

are offered.

1. At the level of basic implementation, (staffing, Meetings,

reports), both central and site staffs "did,their Jake./
L. On the matter of community involvement' in working committees,

the decision appears to have been made early in the project to place

Sirthem in an advisory. role.

3. In lik?/mlinner, the decision to make this a planning -orather_

than implementation year - appears to have beeh made fairly early in,

the pject year.

4. The central staff seemed 'quite excited about the "process"-and

remains so to this date. The evaluators, however, have throughout the

project year been unable to find a "process" which is sufficiently

open and aggressive t9;4meet the commitment reflected in the original

design.

ti



. Following on,these reiarks, the following. "Lack of Success"

observations are mac by the evaluat6rs regarding structural

0

change objectives and learner outcome objectives.

The 'Staging_ Model is highly intridspective and not =observation

based. The original proposal says a-good model will 'overcome the

"administrative tendency to sAr' "Career Ed, we are already,cloing

it, (Whatever "it" ist)."- The assessment instrument as eventually

developed sacrifices clarity to a,reduction `6f percieved threat.

A "needs work" category stays in although it is not mutually ex-

clusive with other categories.' Tht indicators of performance rely

hesVily upon .paper documentation which can be manipulated rather

then upon observational criterfa.,

The Infused Cu riculum objeCtlAte received focal attention

Icross the sites. WIJtile some.' mplementation at.each sidle during the

second semester may likely have improved the quality of the products,
4

'the evaluators .a e ready to assert that several sites did avert the

"Let's reinvent the wheel with Learning Aitivity Packages" syndrome.

Increasing School-Community Interflowwas not, the fbcus of

attention., Limited successes are discussed in the preceeding seytion.

(f)

Lack of succepses "are treated under kearnei butcres below.

4

Learner Outcome Lack of Successes will again follow the evaluation

design format. First, community representaTes were seldom involved

-(
in working convOttteo. both the change motilel and- the other participants,

we're defined prior t/their involvement. They did not play a leadership

role n calling meetings. 4
Teachers were usually involved in the-manner original described.
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.

elri Counsing departments did not appear to initiate training

for teachprs dministratorse They/Worked with classroom

eachers to a mited degree.

Admini t ors and lic makers were seldom invoIVed in
. 4

working
4 .

SUMMARY,

groups and have not yet installed stru.Rtural changes.

,4 *°

If this project is to be altied by it mparison to- general

Career'Education projects at the high school level, then various

project participants Fain' take some pride it their efforts.
r

If value is determihedlbythe massive need for secondary

education to intersect with twentieth century economic realities

and by the extent to which the projtct and sites hav initiated a

flight plan which can cross this domain, then the evaluators
J.

encourage_broader strategies mall .evels - local, state and

national - for meeting such a need.

fp'
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